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Abstract. A series of monoterpenic ester derivatives of theophylline 7-acetic acid with a chosen monoter-
pene alcohol were synthesized, according to two synthetic pathways. The structure of the new products was 
elucidated with TLC characteristics, IR and 1H-NMR spectra. By evaluation of some electro-optical param-
eters of the studied compounds was established, that the hydrophilicity and the values of HOMO/LUMO 
energies are of great importance for the biological activity. An elucidation of their drug likeness was made, 
based on Lipinski’s Rule of Five parameters. It was determined, that the newly synthesized products are in 
good agreement with Lipinski’s Rule of Five limitations, which is a premise for good pharmacokinetics. 
This was also conformed from the results for the %ABS parameter, whereas the target compounds are with 
commensurable %ABS.
The possible enzymatic activity of the newly obtained products was determined. It was found, that com-
pound 3c expresses good enzyme inhibitory activity comparable to the one obtained for the already pub-
lished product 3a. The obtained values showed that both products are 2-4 times more active, than the initial 
compound. Using PBT profiler web server, the potential persistence, bioaccumulation and toxicity for the 
newly synthesized compounds was determined, as part of the EPA criteria. It was concluded that the target 
structures are not PBT, whereas the synthesized derivatives are persistent, do not bioaccumulate and are 
toxic, where the least toxic products are 3b,c.
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Introduction
Drug discovery and development is a complex, 

long term and interdisciplinary process. It starts from 
target identification, lead discovery process followed 
by drug design where the new compounds are syn-
thesized by chemical manipulation of the lead struc-
ture in order to produce a highly active compound 
with minimum side effect [1]. A primary goal of 
any drug design strategy is to predict the activity of 
new compounds, and to improve efficacy, potency 
and to minimize or eliminate untoward side effects. 
Traditionally, drugs were synthesized from a variety 
of compounds and screened for its toxicity and bio-
logical activities and additionally examined for their 
pharmacokinetic profile. However, this process is 
generally time consuming.Virtual screening analysis 
can help in identifying drug targets via bioinformatics 
tools. They are used to analyze the target structures 

for possible binding sites, generation of candidate 
molecules, checking for their drug likeness, docking 
the molecules with the target, ranking them according 
to their binding affinities, and further optimization of 
the molecules to improve binding characteristics [2]

Xanthine (3,7-dihydro-purine-2,6-dione) is a 
purine base found in most human body tissues and 
fluids. Its alkylated derivatives were used in diverse 
applications, commonly as mild stimulants and as 
bronchodilators and are very good tolerated by or-
ganisms. It is well known that theophylline-7-acetic 
acid (1,2,3,6-tetrahydro-1,3-dimethyl-2,6-dioxopu-
rine-7-acetic acid) is a pharmacologically active 
compound with antiasthmatic, cardiac stimulant and 
diuretic activity [3]. Its esters are also interesting due 
to their improved absorption and reduced toxicity 
and side effects.

Monoterpenes are naturally occurring geranyl 
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pyrophosphate-derived plant products [4], the major-
ity being unsaturated hydrocarbons (C10). But, some 
of their oxygenated derivatives such as alcohols, ke-
tones, and carboxylic acids are known as monoter-
penoids. This class of compounds has the potential 
to both prevent and treat a variety of cancers includ-
ing breast cancer. Two monoterpenes, limonene and 
perillyl alcohol, are currently in anticancer clinical 
trials [5]. There is no doubt that medicinal plants and 
their extracts have important therapeutic effects. The 
development of techniques for chemical analysis 
revealed that the chemical composition of plant-ex-
tracts is very rich and diversified. Thus monoterpe-
nes have been identified as responsible of important 
therapeutic effects of plant-extracts. For this reason 
the in vitro antitumor activity of some monoterpene 
derivatives has been evaluated against five tumor cell 
lines. It has been established that the carvacrol is the 
most cytotoxic monoterpene. The investigation of an 
eventual synergistic effect of six natural monoterpe-
nes with two anticancer drugs has been also exam-
ined and the results revealed that there is a signifi-
cant synergy between them (p<5%) [6]. The major 
monoterpene compounds of the essential oils from 
eucalyptus, tea tree and thyme like alpha-terpinene, 
gamma-terpinene, alpha-pinene, p-cymene, terpin-
en-4-ol, alpha-terpineol, thymol, citral and 1,8-cin-
eole have been examined for their antiviral activity 
against herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) in vitro. 
It has been established, that the monoterpenes inhib-
ited HSV by about >80% [7]. In some experiments 
has been also suggested and proven, that the combi-
nation of monoterpene molecules with conventional 
drugs could have a synergistic effect [8, 9].

We thus began our work to look for compounds 
combining the structures of xanthines and terpe-
nes. The alteration of the chemical structure was 
investigated by FTIR and 1H-NMR spectral analy-
sis. The spectral properties are used together with 
quantum chemical calculations of the electro-opti-
cal properties, drug likeness, potential persistence, 
bioaccumulation and toxicity estimation in order 
to obtain a complete characterization of the syn-
thesized compounds.

Materials and methods
Melting points were measured in °C and correct-

ed (Büchi 535). The FTIR spectra 400 – 4000cm-1 
were recorded on a Nicolet iS10 FT-IR Spectrometer 
in KBr. 1H-NMR spectra were recorded at ambient 
temperature in DMSO-d6 as solvent on a Bruker-250 
WM (250 MHz) spectrometer. Chemical shifts 

were expressed as δ values in ppm against TMS as 
an internal standard. Splitting patterns are designed 
as follows: s, singlet; d, doublet; t, triplet; and m, 
multiplet. Preparative thin-layer chromatography 
was performed on DCAlufolien Kieselgel 60 F254 
(Merck) (0.20 mm) sheets with solvents (vol. parts): 
chloroform–acetone–ethanol (3:3:4), detected at UV 
254 nm. Elemental analyses were performed by the 
microanalytical laboratory of Faculty of Pharmacy 
(Medical University-Sofia) on Euro EA 3000-Single, 
EUROVECTOR SpA analyser. All solutions were 
dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and evaporated 
on a Büchi rotary evaporator at reduced pressure. The 
given yields are those of analytically pure product. 
No efforts were made to optimize the yields. 7-The-
ophylline-acetic acid (2) and 7-theophylline acetyl 
chloride (2a) were synthesized by methods reported 
in literature [10, 11].

General method for preparation of terpenyl 
7-theophyllinylacetates:

Method A. Recrystallized theophylline-7-acetyl-
chloride (52 g, 0.203 mol), dissolved into 400 ml of 
anhydrous benzene was added slowly, dropwise, un-
der stirring and cooling at 1oC To a solution of 0.2 
mol of the corresponding monoterpene in 100 ml of 
anhydrous benzene containing 30 ml (0.21 mol) of 
triethylamine. The reaction mixture is kept under stir-
ring and protecting of athmospheric moisture (chlo-
ro-calcium tube) overnight. Then reaction mixture 
was washed with water (3 x 100 ml) and after sepa-
ration the organic phase was dried with anhydrous 
Na2SO4 and was concentrated to a volume of about 
150 ml; it was cooled externally with ice-water and 
the precipitate was filtered, to give the corresponding 
white crystalline. The crude product was recrystal-
lized from cold ethanol to give pure 3a-d.

Method B. 7-Theophylline acetic acid (2.62g, 
0.011 mol), the corresponding monoterpene (sobrerol 
(a), menthol (b), terpineol (c) and thymol (d)) (0.01 
moles) and 4-DMAP (0.3 g, 0.0025 moles) were dis-
solved in 100 ml anhydrous DMFA. Then DCC (2.7 
g, 0.013 moles) dissolved in 15 ml anhydrous DMFA 
was added. The reaction mixture was stirred for 24 
hours at room temperature. The formed DCU was 
filtered. The filtrate was evaporated to dryness and 
dissolved in acetone. After cooling at -45oC for 10 
hours, the residues were filtered and the solvent was 
evaporated to 10-15 ml, and then poured into cold 
ethanol [12]. The precipitates were recrystallized 
with cold ethanol to give pure products 3a-d. 
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5-(2-hydroxypropan-2-yl)-2-methylcyclohex-
2-en-1-yl 2-(1,3-dimethyl-2,6-dioxo-2,3-dihyd-
ro-1H-purin-7(6H)-yl)acetate (3a). 

Yields: method A – 30 g (40%), method B – 2.2 g 
(55%). M.p.: 162-168oC. IR (cm-1): 3460 and 3410 (ν 
OH), 1750 (ν C = O ester), 1705, 1655, 1558 (ν CO, 
ν CN, δ C=C of the xanthine moiety and δ C=C from 
sobrerol), 1210, 920 and 750 characteristic bands. 
1H NMR: 7.55 s (1H; N=CH), 5.75 m (1H; C=CH), 
5.28 m (1H; COO-CH-C), 5.04 s. (2H; N-CH2-CO), 
3.57 s. (3H; CO-N(CH3)CO), 2.4-1.3 m. (5H; C-
CH2-CH-CH2-C=), 1.7 s. (3H; CH3-C=C), 1.22 and 
1.10 s. (3H; each CH3 group). Elemental analysis for 
C19H26N4O5 (390.44): Calculated %: C = 58.45; H = 
6.71; N = 14.35. Found %: C = 58.51; H = 6.59; N 
= 14.38.

2-isopropyl-5-methylcyclohexyl 2-(1,3-dime-
thyl-2,6-dioxo-2,3-dihydro-1H-purin-7(6H)-yl) ac-
etate (3b). 

Yields: method A – 38 g (52%), method B – 2.5 
g (62%). M.p.: 164-166oC, with rearrangement at 
130oC. IR (cm-1): 1748 (νC = O ester), 1700, 1662, 
1555 (νCO, νCN, δC=C of the xanthine moiety), 
1150, 900 and 748 characteristic bands. 1H NMR: 
7.89 s (1H; N=CH), 5.25 m (1H; COO-CH-C), 5.04 
s. (2H; N-CH2-CO), 3.58 s. (3H; CO-N(CH3)C), 3.42 
s. (3H; CO-N(CH3)CO), 1.80-1.40 m. (9H; menthol), 
1.05 s. (1H; CH2-CH(CH3)-CH2), 1.20 and 1.10 s. (3H; 
each CH3 group). Elemental analysis for C19H28N4O4 
(376.46): Calculated %: C = 60.62; H = 7.50; N = 
14.88. Found %: C = 60.67; H = 7.30; N = 14.48.

2-(4-methylcyclohex-3-en-1-ylpropan-2-yl 
2-(1,3-dimethyl-2,6-dioxo-2,3-dihydro-1H-purin-
7(6H)-yl)acetate (3c). 

Yields: method A – 45 g (59%), method B – 2.7 g 
(65%). M.p.: 156-158oC. IR (cm-1): 1752 ν C = O es-
ter, 1703, 1658, 1558 ν CO ν CN δ C=C of the xanthine 
moiety and δ C=C from terpineol, 1050, 910 and 746 
characteristic bands. 1H NMR: 7.90 s (1H; N=CH), 
5.70 s (1H; C=CH), 5.05 s. (2H; N-CH2-CO), 3.58 
s. (3H; CO-N(CH3)C), 3.42 s. (3H; CO-N(CH3)CO), 
2.30-1.50 m. (7H; =C-CH2-CH2-CH-CH2-C=), 1.60 
s. (3H; CH3-C=C), 1.40 and 1.30 s. (3H; each CH3 
group). Elemental analysis for C19H26N4O4 (374.44): 
Calculated %: C = 60.95; H = 7.00; N = 14.96. Found 
%: C = 60.92; H = 7.10; N = 14.89.

2-isopropyl-5-methylphenyl 2-(1,3-dimethyl-2,6-
dioxo-2,3-dihydro-1H-purin-7(6H)-yl) acetate (3d). 

Yields: method A – 34 g (49%), method B – 2.3 
g (60%). M.p.: 117-118oC. IR: 3080 (νCH from ben-
zene), 1750 (νC = O ester), 1707, 1682, 1556 (νCO, 
νCN of the xanthine moiety), 1100, 920, 870 and 750 

characteristic bands. 1H NMR: 7.95 s (1H; N=CH), 
7.10 d. (2H; benzene), 6.90 s. (1H; benzene), 5.04 s. 
(2H; N-CH2-CO), 3.63-3.00 m. (1H; C-CH(CH3)2), 
3.58 s. (3H; CO-N(CH3)C), 3.42 s. (3H; CO-N(CH3)
CO), 2.38 s (3H; phenyl-CH3), 1.40 and 1.35 s. (3H; 
each CH3 group). Elemental analysis for C19H22N4O4 
(370.41): Calculated %: C = 61.61; H = 5.99; N = 
15.13. Found %: C = 61.60; H = 6.00; N = 15.05.

2-(5-hydroxy-4-methylcyclohex-3-enyl)propan-
2-yl 2-(1,3-dimethyl-2,6-dioxo-1,2,3,6-tetrahydro-
purin-7-yl)acetate (4).

method A: After crystallization and filtering of 3a 
the volume of the filtrate was concentrated to about 
70 ml under reduced pressure and after cooling with 
ice-water 4a crystallized. The crude product was re-
crystallized from cold ethanol to give pure 4. Yield 
– 15.5 g (20%), method B: After crystallization and 
filtering of 3a the filtrate was evaporated to dryness 
and the waxy residue was dissloved in small amount 
of ethanol. The solution was kept overnight at 0oC 
and the crude product was crystallized. It was re-
crystallized from cold ethanol to give pure 4. Yield 
– 1.1 g (25%). M.p.: 172-174oC. IR (cm-1): 3455 and 
3412 (ν OH), 1745 (ν C = O ester), 1708, 1659, 1556 
(ν CO, ν CN, δ C=C of the xanthine moiety and δ 
C=C from sobrerol), 1215, 918 and 752 character-
istic bands. 1H NMR: 7.90 s (1H; N=CH), 5.75 m 
(1H; C=CH), 4.40 m (1H; HO-CH-C), 5.04 s. (2H; 
N-CH2-CO), 3.57 s. (3H; CO-N(CH3)CO), 2.3-1.5 m. 
(5H; C-CH2-CH-CH2-C=), 1.65 s. (3H; CH3-C=C), 
1.40 and 1.30 s. (3H; each CH3 group). Elemental 
analysis for C19H26N4O5 (390.44): Calculated %: C = 
58.45; H = 6.71; N = 14.35. Found %: C = 58.44; H 
= 6.69; N = 14.33.

Computational methods
All names were generated using AutoNom 2000 

Add-in for MDL ISIS/Draw. The energetically pre-
ferred geometries of theophylline, theophylline-
7-acetic acid, corresponding monoterpenes and 
constructed molecules of tested compounds were 
energetically optimised. PM7 semiempirical method 
[13] was used for the full optimization of all of the 
structures. These calculations were performed with 
the program VEGAZZ ver. 3.0.1.22 (Dipartimento 
di Scienze Farmaceutiche "Pietro Pratesi" Università 
degli Studi di Milano) on a computer with Intel Pen-
tium dual-core CPU E6500 at 2.93 GHz and 4 GB 
RAM. 

Determination of the electro-optical parameters – 
theoretical background

Some quantum chemical descriptors have been 
extensively used in medicinal chemistry for explana-
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tion and QSAR studies development due to reliability 
and versatility of prediction by these descriptors. In 
particular, net atomic charges, HOMO–LUMO en-
ergies, frontier orbital electron densities as well as 
global reactivity descriptors, such as chemical hard-
ness (η), chemical potential (μ), polarizability (α), 
electronegativity (χ) and softness have been used to 
correlate with various biological activities [14, 15], 
as well as structure toxicity relationships of series of 
aliphate alcohol derivatives [16]. The other descrip-
tor, known as electrophilicity index (ω), defined by 
Parr et al [17], quantifies the global electrophilic 
power of the molecule. The electrophilicity index 
takes into account both the propensity of the mol-
ecule to acquire an additional electronic charge, and 
the resistance of the system to exchange charge with 
the environment. The usefulness of this descriptor in 
unraveling the toxicity of polychlorinated biphenyls 
[18-20], benzidine [21] and some steroids [15] has 
been analyzed. It has been found that electrophilicity 
is sufficient enough to describe the toxicity of those 
molecules.

Chemical potential (μ), electronegativity (χ), 
chemical hardness (η) and electrophilicity index (ω) 
may be defined as follows. Chemical potential is de-
fined as partial derivative of energy E of an N-elec-
tron system at constant external potential V  [22]:

μ = [∂E]V  (1)∂N

χ = –μ = –[∂E]V  (2)∂N

whereas its negative refers to electronegativity:

The absolute chemical hardness (η) is defined by 
the following equation [23]:

In practice, μ and η are not obtained through 
differentiation, with respect to N, but by using 
the first ionization energy (ionization potential, 
I) and electron affinity (A), according to Mulliken 
[24], respectively.

μ=– 1+A   (4)2

η= 1-A   (5)2

According to Koopmans’ theorem [25], the ioniza-
tion potential (I) is simply the eigenvalue of HOMO 
with change of sign and electron affinity A value, as 
eigenvalue of LUMO with change of sign, which re-

fers to the capability of a ligand to accept precisely 
one electron from a donor: 

I = – εHOMO   (6)
A = – εLUMO   (7)

(3)

It must be signed that the only alternative way to 
calculate I is to calculate the ∆Hf of the parent sys-
tem, then, without allowing the geometry to relax, 
calculate the ∆Hf of the ionized one. The difference 
in ∆Hf , in kcal.mol-1, divided by 23.06, is the pre-
dicted I in eV. Hence, equations (4) and (5) may be 
written as:

Electrophilicity index (ω) is measure of energy 
lowering due to maximal electron flow between do-
nor and acceptor and is the common way to describe 
the reactivity of an electrophilic compound in toxic-
ity. It can be defined as follows:

(8)

(9)

(10)

Results and Discussion
Chemistry
Four monoterpenic ester derivatives of theophyl-

line 7-acetic acid were synthesized, according to two 
synthetic pathways presented on Scheme 1.

Our interest of this type of bifunctional deriva-
tives was provoked by data in the patent literature to 
synthesis of 3a and its biological activity investiga-
tions [26]. We used two synthetic approaches for the 
preparation of monoterpenic esters of theophylline-
7-acetic acid, as outlined on Scheme 1. The first ap-
proach is bringed to the obtaining of the esters by 
reaction of the previously synthesized acylchloride 
with a corresponding monoterpene. As the reaction 
medium anhydrous benzene was used. In the syn-
thesis of 3a a mixture of two products was obtained 
which was not found in the literature data. Using pre-
parative TLC two products were separated and their 
structure was examined by IR and 1H-NMR spec-
troscopy. First product was proved to be identical to 
previously described 3a. For the second product, we 
suggest the following structure:
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Scheme 1. General synthesis of the target structures.

The reason for this is a difference in the signal for 
the proton at the hydroxyl group in the cyclohexene 
ring. If this group has been esterified, the deshieldind 
of this proton under the action of the ester function is 
greater and its signal was registrated at about 5.5 ppm 
as a multiplet. When hydroxyl group in the side chain 
was esterified the proton was shielded in a greater de-
gree and its signal was shifted to more strength field 
and it is observed at 4.40 ppm. The structures of other 
compounds have been established using IR and 1H-
NMR spectroscopy. All the IR spectra were consist-
ent with the assigned strucures. The 1H-NMR spectra 
were also in agreement with the suggested structures. 
Thus, when comparing the 1H-NMR spectra of 3a,c 
and 4 it was seen that the methyl group in the cy-
clohexene ring was registered at 1.60 - 1.70 ppm. An 
analogous group in the structure of 1-methyl-1-cy-
clohexene was observed at 1.627 ppm [27], while 
the proton at the double bond is at 5.379 ppm. In the 
studied compounds this proton was observed at 5.70 
- 5.75 ppm, and for this difference significant con-
tribution probably has the influence of the solvent. 
The methyl group in the aromatic system of thymol 
fragment (3d) is shielded in a smaller degree in com-
parison with the same group in 3a,c and 4 and it was 
observed at 2.38 ppm, whereas the same group in the 
toluene is at 2.34 ppm [27]. Methyl group in men-
thol fragment (3b) is in more strenght field and was 
observed at 1.05 ppm. The methyl groups in the side 
chain of the terpene fragment were registered at the 
1.10 – 1.40 ppm, while these of the xanthine structure 
are respectively at 3.31 – 3.41 ppm for that of the 1st 
place and 3.59 – 3.61 ppm for that of the 3rd place. 
The methylene group of theophylline-7-acetic acid is 
registered as a singlet at 5.04 ppm, which is consist-
ent with our previous results [28].

The second synthetic approach for obtaining the 
target products is based on condensation of the acid 
2 with the corresponding monotherpene structure in 
the presence of DCC and 4-DMAP, applied as catal-
ist. It was experimentally established, that the opti-
mal reaction time is 24 hours, since the increase in 
the yields after the 24th hour was insignificant. As in 
the first case, during the synthesis of 3a, as a side 
product 4 was obatined. 

In both synthetic approaches, no formation of the 
bis-derivative was observed as a by product, when 
synthesizing compound 3a.

Determination of the electro-optical parameters
Some of molecular parameters computed by PM7 

Hamiltonian are shown in Table 1. 
The high values of negative total energy define 

the stability of studied compounds. Thus 3a can be 
considered to be the most stable since the modulus 
of its total energy has a highest value. The calcu-
lated dipole moment values show that the molecules 
are highly polar in nature. As it seen from Table 1 
3c has a higher value of dipole moment compared 
to other compounds. However, compounds 3a-c was 
also characterized as polarizable by a higher polariz-
ability values compared to 1 and 2. Hydration energy 
is defined as the energy absorbed on dissolving the 
substance in water. It has been of great utility in pre-
dicting biological activity in context where hydrated 
heterocycles resemble intermediates (and/or transi-
tion state structures) in biological process in question 
[29]. Together with LogP and molar refractivity they 
are considered as molecular descriptors that can be 
used for observing the chemical behaviour of mol-
ecules. LogP is related to the hydrophobic character 
of the molecule and plays a crucial role in biochemi-
cal interactions [30]. Calculated values of refractivity 
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(R) in this work can be used in creating the models 
describing the relationship between chemical struc-
ture and biological activity. Refractivity is used as 
a measurement of the real volume of the molecule 
and it is also related to the forces which govern the 
ligand-receptor interactions. In absence of any infor-
mation regarding the structure of the binding site, 
we considered three most important properties: hy-
drophobicity, refractivity and formal charge density. 
This determines the wide usage of R as a one of the 
main property in QSAR models for estimating bio-
logical activity for existing and not yet synthesized 
compounds. From the listed values of these descrip-
tors it can be concluded that the studied compounds 
expect to be polar, polarizable and less hydrophobic.

The frontier orbital (HOMO and LUMO) of the 
chemical compounds are very important in defining 
its reactivity [31]. The HOMO and LUMO energy 
values can be used as markers for electron donat-
ing and accepting capabilities, respectively. With 
an increase in HOMO energy, the molecule has an 
increasing electron donating property. On the other 
hand, a decrease in the LUMO energy would lead 
to an increase in the electron accepting property. An 
electronic system with a larger HOMO-LUMO gap 
should be less reactive than one having smaller gap 
[31]. The energy gap between the HOMO and LUMO 

1 2 3a 3b 3c 3d
Total energy (E) 
[kcal/mol]

-0.53 x 10-5 -0.73 x 10-5 -1.13 x 10-5 -1.07 x 10-5 -1.06 x 10-5 -1.05 x 10-5

Dipole moment (μ) 
[D]

2.99 3.05 2.17 3.81 4.38 1.77

Surface area [Å2] 300.04 359.11 539.58 554.36 532.74 524.59
Volume [Å3] 521.24 637.74 1061.55 1062.05 1046.69 1027.13
Hidration energy 
(HE) [kcal/mol]

-5.4 -6.87 -5.49 -0.58 -1.65 -3.29

Refractivity (R) [Å3] 45.11 56.09 102.58 100.05 101.06 99.87
Polarizability (α) 
[Å3]

17.04 21.43 39.45 39.01 38.82 38.43

HOMO [eV] -9.157 -9.116 -9.106 -8.977 -8.928 -9.139
LUMO [eV] -0.622 -0.652 -0.676 -0.505 -0.426 -0.707
∆EHOMO–LUMO 8.535 8.464 8.43 8.472 8.502 8.432
IP [eV] 9.157 9.116 9.106 8.977 8.928 9.139
Chemical potential 
μ [eV]

-4.890 -4.884 -4.891 -4.741 -4.677 -4.923

Hardness η [eV] 4.2675 4.232 4.215 4.236 4.251 4.216
Electrophilicity ω 
[eV]

1.40 1.41 1.42 1.33 1.29 1.44

has been used to prove the bioactivity from the intra-
molecular charge transfer [32]. HOMO/LUMO gap 
is also a measurement of redox potential, which is 
substantial for the metabolism of those compounds, 
by oxidative reactions in the presence of Cytochrome 
P450 enzymes. The observed HOMO/LUMO gap of 
8.4–8.5 eV for 3a-d, as well as the similar value of 
the ∆EHOMO–LUMO for 1 and 2 (Table 1) is a scale to 
assess their redox potential. Thus the lower negative 
HOMO energy and the negative values of LUMO en-
ergies show that these compounds in general have the 
properties of reductors. This information may be sig-
nificant for drug metabolism, as the oxidation and the 
reduction are the main metabolic pathways for many 
drug molecules.

A small value of the gap means small excitation 
energies and is characteristic of soft molecules, con-
trary to hard molecules (with large gap). Therefore, 
the soft molecules will be more polarizable than the 
hard ones. According to this and the calculated re-
sults for η we can accept the studied compounds as 
hard molecules.

Drug likeness estimation
In an attempt to establish some structure-activity 

relationships for the newly synthesized structures, 
the obtained compounds were chemometrically an-
alyzed. Their drug likeness was elucidated, based 

Table 1. Some of molecular parameters computed using PM7 Hamiltonian
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on Lipinski’s Rule of Five parameters and a virtual 
screening was performed in an attempt to determine 
a pharmacophoric model, based on the possible bio-
logical score determination.

In order to evaluate the drug likeness properties of 
the target structures a free online web server Molin-
spiration was used, for calculation of the Lipinski’s 
Rule of Five parameters [33]. The obtained results 
are presented in Table 2.

A good pharmacokinetic may be predicted for the 
newly synthesized structures, based on the results 
from the performed elucidation, according to the 
on Lipinski’s Rule of Five parameters (hydrophobic 
parameter Log P < 5, molecular weight MW < 500, 
number of hydrogen bond acceptors n(O, N) < 10 and 
number of hydrogen bond donors n(OH, NH) < 5 de-
crease risk of pharmacokinetic concerns) [34, 35]. 

Another conformation of this is the result from 
the performed prediction of their pharmacokinetic 
behavior, using the %ABS parameter. This parameter 
was calculated using the expression: %ABS = 109 – 
0.345PSA [36].

The calculated values are presented in Table 3.
From the presented results may be observed, 

that the target compounds are with commensurable 
%ABS, similar or higher than the %ABS calculated 
for the initial theophylline 7-acetic acid. 

Compounds miLogP TPSA nON acceptors nOHNH 
donors

nrotb Mw

4 1.93 108.40 9 1 5 390.44
3a 2.65 91.30 8 1 5 390.44
3b 4.30 71.07 7 0 5 376.46
3c 3.56 71.07 7 0 5 374.44
3d 3.17 71.07 5 0 5 370.41
2 – 0.69 99.14 8 1 2 238.20
1 – 0.005 72.68 6 1 – 180.17

Table 2. Calculated values of the Lipinski’s Rule of Five parameters for the analyzed compounds, using the free online 
web server Molinspiration

On the other hand, using the possibility given 
from the web server for prediction of enzymatic ac-
tivity was determined, that compounds 3a,c and 4 
expresses good enzyme inhibitory activity (Table 3). 

The obtained values showed that both products 
are 2-4 times more active, than the initial compound 
(Figure 1). On the other hand it may be considered, 
that these compounds belong to the group of proven 
enzyme inhibitors, with inhibitory activity above av-
erage for the system (Figure 1, green curve).

Compounds % ABS Enzyme inhibitor score
4 71.60 0.38
3a 77.50 0.45
3b 84.48 0.08
3c 84.48 0.28
3d 84.48 – 0.07
2 74.80 0.12
1 83.92 – 0.12

Table 3. Calculated %ABS and predicted enzyme activity 
for the target ester derivatives.

Fig. 1. Comparison of the predicted enzymatic activity for
the initial theophylline 7-acetic acid and the cor-
responding newly obtained monoterpenic ester-
derivatives.
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Figure 1. Comparison of the predicted enzymatic activity for the initial theophylline 7-
acetic acid and the corresponding newly obtained monoterpenic ester derivatives.

Based on the calculated results presented in Table 3, the evaluated structures may be used

as leaders in the search and design of new perspective compounds with enzyme inhibitory

activity.

The potential persistence, bioaccumulation and toxicity for the newly synthesized 

compounds were of interest, as part of the EPA criteria [37].

The PBT Profiler helps to identify potentially persistent, bioaccumulative, and toxic (PBT) 

chemicals using a series of computer estimation methods based on chemical structure and 

physical/chemical properties. The PBT Profiler uses the results of these estimation methods 

and compares the results to a set of well-defined criteria for each of these three areas. As for a 

chemical to be considered a PBT it must exceed the criteria in all 3 areas; that is, it must be 

persistent, bioaccumulative, and toxic [38].

Keeping in mind the impact on human health or the environment of chemicals that are 

persistent, bioaccumulative, and toxic an attempt was made to predict these properties for the 

synthesized compounds. For this purpose a PBT profiler web server was used and the results 

are presented in Table 4.

Table 4. PBT Profiler estimate of the newly synthesized monoterpenic ester derivatives
of theophylline 7-acetic acid

compounds
Persistence Bioaccu 

mulation
Toxicity

Based on the calculated results presented in Table 
3, the evaluated structures may be used as leaders in 
the search and design of new perspective compounds 
with enzyme inhibitory activity.

The potential persistence, bioaccumulation and 
toxicity for the newly synthesized compounds were 
of interest, as part of the EPA criteria [37]. 

The PBT Profiler helps to identify potentially per-
sistent, bioaccumulative, and toxic (PBT) chemicals 
using a series of computer estimation methods based 
on chemical structure and physical/chemical proper-
ties. The PBT Profiler uses the results of these esti-
mation methods and compares the results to a set of 
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well-defined criteria for each of these three areas. As 
for a chemical to be considered a PBT it must exceed 
the criteria in all 3 areas; that is, it must be persistent, 
bioaccumulative, and toxic [38]. 

Keeping in mind the impact on human health or 
the environment of chemicals that are persistent, bio-
accumulative, and toxic an attempt was made to pre-
dict these properties for the synthesized compounds. 
For this purpose a PBT profiler web server was used 
and the results are presented in Table 4.

From the presented table may be seen, that the 
synthesized ester derivatives are persistent, do not 
bioaccumulate and are toxic, whereas the least toxic 
product is 3c, thus it may be concluded that the target 
structures are not PBT.

Conclusion
A series of monoterpenic ester derivatives of the-

ophylline 7-acetic acid were synthesized, according 
to two synthetic pathways. The structure of the new 
products was elucidated with TLC characteristics, IR 
and 1H-NMR spectra. The importance of the comput-
ed electro-optical parameters for the biological activ-
ity of the studied compounds was evaluated. It was 
established, that the hydrophilicity and the values of 
HOMO/LUMO energies are of great importance for 
the biological activity of terpene derivatives of xan-
thines.

From the obtained results may be concluded, that 
the newly synthesized products are in good agreement 
with Lipinski’s Rule of Five limitations, which is a 
premise for good pharmacokinetics. In addition the 
target compounds are with commensurable %ABS, 
higher than the %ABS calculated for the initial theo-
phylline 7-acetic acid. It was also established, that 
compounds 3c and 4 probably express good enzyme 
inhibitory activity comparable to the one obtained 

compounds

Persistence Bioaccu mulation Toxicity
Media*  

(w, s, sd, air)  
Half-life (days)

Percent in Each 
Medium BCF Fish ChV  

(mg/l)

4 38; 75; 340; 0.022 36%; 64%; 0%; 0% 12 0.13
3a 60; 120; 540; 0.02 33%; 67%; 0%; 0% 21 0.051
3b 38; 75; 340; 0.18 14%; 86%; 0%; 0% 230 0.016
3c 60; 120; 540; 0.021 13%; 87%; 0%; 0% 210 0.017
3d 38; 75; 340; 0.2 14%; 86%; 0%; 0% 69 0.035
2 15; 30; 140; 0.39 31%; 69%; 0%; 0% 3.2 7200
1 15; 30; 140; 0.83 31%; 69%; 0%; 0% 3.2 0.8

Table 4. PBT Profiler estimate of the newly synthesized monoterpenic ester derivatives of theophylline 7-acetic acid

* w – water, s – soil, sd – sediment, a – air)

for the already published product 3a. The obtained 
values showed that both products are 2-4 times more 
active, than the initial compound. 

From the performed investigations may be con-
cluded that the target structures are not PBT, whereas 
the synthesized ester derivatives are persistent, do 
not bioaccumulate and are toxic, where the least toxic 
products are 3b,c.
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